Evidence that according to Jesus Christ evil ones cannot be improved but deceived
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"Do not resist the evil" (Mt 5:39) - The credo of all
organized crimes, Mafiosi, Satan and the "Sermon
on the Mountain"!

Evidence that according to Jesus "Christ" the evil cannot be improved but
deceived
“The critic of Christianity cannot evade the necessity of making Christianity contemptible.” (Friedrich Nietzsche).
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In contrast with Christian sects, in particular with Catholic sect, Yehoshua-ben-Pandera
(Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) rightly does not take the view that human beings – at least
as far morals are concerned - are a kind of „tabula rasa“ morally creating itself by each deed.
On the contrary, according to Jesus "Christ" human beings reveal what they are while acting
but do not create themselves.
Even if the Christian sect does not say it expressively, the consequence of their ideology
about „free will“ -- as far those terms are not pompous in context with Christian sect –
means that human beings morally are no creation of god but by themselves. If human being
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morally would be a creation of god, then god at least predominately would be responsible
for the iniquities transgressions, crimes and bestiality of human beings, even for those of
terrorism but not the felons, respectively, the terrorists.
There is no deception without contradictions because each deceit is a contradiction to the
truths -- and the Christian lies brazenly contradict truths, love, morals and humanity.
In that way one has to agree with Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" )
that human beings reveal the kind of person (i.e., their mind, traits and character) they really
are while acting socially. Revelation means that the kind of being already exists (before
acting). A „free will“ would mean that this „kind of (moral) being” does not exist before but
(later) comes into existence (after having acted, so to speak as a produce of it). How this
shall happen? Only by sorcery -- as everything in Christian sect happens …

So, Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) correctly sees human beings
revealing themselves what kind of person they are while acting but do not (morally) create
themselves.

Mt 7:16-18 NRSV
16 You will know them by their fruits. Are grapes gathered from thorns, or figs from
thistles?
17 in the same way, every good tree bears good fruit, but the bad tree bears bad
fruit.
18 a good tree cannot bear bad fruit, nor can a bad tree bear good fruit.

Lu 6:43-45 NRSV
43 „No good tree bears bad fruit, nor again does a bad tree bear good fruit;
44 for each tree is known by its own fruit. Figs are not gathered from thorns, nor are
grapes picked from a bramble bush.
45 The good person out of the good treasure of the heart produces good, and the
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evil person out of evil treasure produces evil; for it is out of the abundance of the heart
that the mouth speaks.

An evil one cannot produce any good and a good one does not produce evil. That is Jesus
"Christ" saying. And concerning this issue he is right.
If the drivel of Christian carnivallogian („theologians“) of the „free will“ would be correct a
thistle could bear figs or even grapes and a brutes would have the “free will” to litter a
skunk or a Christian … Even, if one hardly can fail to see that there is a lot of affinities, it
certainly will not happen … By the way, one goal of this treatise is to demonstrate that
Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") rather prefer to escape to selfdeception or living a lie (Christianity) than to change themselves and to become better
human beings. Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") cannot and will
not change their perfidious and infamous traits and thus stop at nothing to establish lies,
deception and self-deception that calls the good „evil“ one so that the evil Christian
desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") can call themselves „good“ ones.
However, one thing they never do: Changing themselves to the better!
Therefore, the alleged moral “improvement” of a converted or “reborn” Christian is no
moral “improvement” of the concerned one but only consists of shamming, feigning and
pretending, e.g., one’s evilness as “good-heartedness”, one’s mendacity as
“trustworthiness”, one’s hatred “as love”, one’s vindictiveness as “spiritual welfare”, one’s
lies as “truths”, one’s iniquities as “boons”, one’s crimes as “martyrdom” and one’s Satan’s
as “god” etc.! Instead of moral “improvement“ or “rebirth” only juggling with names takes
place what the concerned fancy as “moral improvement” or “moral rebirth” of theirs.
Everything else is fancied by its moral reverse and the rest is Christian unscrupulousness,
spite, perfidy, crimes, barbarities and other sorts of abomination. That means: lies, deceptions
and self-deceptions (by juggling with names the depraved are used to believing in their lies,
from a certain degree of unscrupulousness!).
Christian desperadoes rather would lay the world into ruins than to give up their perfidious
and infamous mind. The only resort they see and are used to accomplishing is to lie the
world in that way that lies are regarded as „truths“, hatred as „charity“ and „love“,
falsehood as „righteousness“, enslavement as „deliberation“, perfidy as „honesty“ and
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infamy as „law-abidingness” etc. That means that Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant:
"innocent sinners") lie the world in that way that they apparently seem “good” and those
who are not that depraved are called “evil”, according that Christian brainwashing.
However, never Christian objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy will change to get the
good and hence never will become the good. Solving all the problems those heinous
Christian brutes have by hypocrisy, feigning, shamming, faking, lying, deceiving and crimes
– that is what felon coach Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) trains the
“the accursed ofgod” (De 21:23) viz, the Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent
sinners"), to do and that is why they worship him and/or Satan as “god”, in exchange.
Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) realizes this need of
objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy and makes use of it to become worshiped as “god”.

After having experienced Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera’s (desperado name: Jesus "Christ" )
„lecturing“ that the good one produces good things out of the treasure of his good heart and
the evil evilness out of his evil heart, we now want to see what kind of fruits Jesus "Christ"
produces in order to realize what kind of person he is:

Jesus said, "I shall destroy this house, and no one will be able to (re)build it [...].".``
[i]

Destruction, ruination, devastation --that is what the accursed one of god (De 21:23), i.e.,
Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (fiend name: Jesus "Christ" ) and the Christian desperadoes
(Christians' cant: "innocent sinners"), i.e., the accursed of god (De 21:23), are used to
producing out of their evil heart. Last not least, they are accused by god like Satan is under
god's curse! Finally, they can be known by that. Hand on heart: Is not Jesus right when
saying?: „…and the evil person out of evil treasure produces evil; for it is out of the
abundance of the heart that the mouth speaks.“ That is the “abundance” of the infamous
heart of Jesus "Christ" !
Does not he provide evidence of that by himself? Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (desperado name:
Jesus "Christ" ) is very able to judge human nature, in particular, that one of his own!
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Oh yeah, does not he debunk himself what kind of inhuman he is? By „house“ that
instigator of Christian organized crime means humankind and everything human beings
need to live: truths, morals, life, love, science, philosophy etc. And does he destroy it? Do not
those the accursedby god (see: De 21:23) destroy that all?
To the sayings of „The Gospel of Thomas“ even correspond others in different chronicles
(Christians' cant: "gospels"), e.g.:

Lu 12:49 - 53 NRSV
49 „I came to bring fire to the earth, and how I wish it were already kindled!
Lu 12:51-53 NRSV
51 Do you think that I have come to bring peace to the earth? No, I tell you, but
rather division!
52 From now on five in one household will be divided, three against two and two against
three;
53 they will be divided: father against son and son against father, mother against daughter
and daughter against mother, mother-in-law against her daughter-in-law and daughter-inlaw against mother-in-law."

I see, when the whole city of Rome was burning those the accursedby god ((see: De 21:23) put
the blame to the emperor …! Thus, the firebug completely produces evidence that the evil
one only produces evil out of the abundance of his heart: arson, murder, terror, slaughters,
lies, deceits, hatred and vengeance. Already hereby on is able to realize whose Christ (that
means “Anointed One”) Jesus "Christ" is: that one of god or of Satan? That wickedness only
Satan’s Christ is able to produce! Who can blame his accomplices (Christians)for correcting
him; so to speak, that thistles even can bear grapes or stinging nettles apples? Shall they
admit being an organized crime of religious terrorists or to be infamous and perfidious
brutes following a death penalty convict that compared himself to Satan?[ii]
Therefore, behavior of individuals is a revelation of themselves but not – even not a moral –
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creation of their own as Christian carnivallogy (“theology”) claims. An evil one behaves
evilly as Jesus "Christ" does and a good one honestly. It is impossible that a wicked one
behaves sincerely (see: Lu 6:45). That is why one cannot expect something good from the
accursed of god (De 21:23), viz, Jesus "Christ" and his Christian murderers’ sect.
Everything, the Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") fob as „good“ off
on others only is apparently „good“ in order to hide behind seemingly „honorable“ goals
and motives their perfidious and infamous goals and intentions: enslaving others and to
accept all the iniquities, mendacity, deceits, crimes, outrages, atrocities, barbarities and other
abomination that necessarily are going to happen in the wake of the Christian
desperadoes' (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners'") enslavement. Hence, what they palm as
„good“ off on others, indeed is nothing but camouflaged hypocrisy, lies, deceits, juggling
with names, deliberate confusion, psychological projection, crimes or even provocation
crimes etc.
The goofs, morons, mugs and duffers walk into the trap because they are weak-minded. The
brutes, desperadoes, terrorists and other depraved ones want to be taken in and want to be
deceived. The first ones are the mass of the slaves, the lastthe slaveholders.
However, let us give out interest in researching full play to find out what depravities an evil
one produces out of the abundance of this depraved heart:

Rv 2:22-23 NRSV
22 Beware, I (Jesus "Christ" ) am throwing her (prophetess rival Jezebel) on a bed, and
those who commit adultery with her I am throwing into great distress, unless they repent
of her doings;
23 and I (Jesus) will strike her (Jezebel’s) children dead…

I see, the evil one even produces murder on little innocent children out of the abundance of
his malicious and perfidious heart! Is not he right when saying that the good one produces
good things out of the abundance of his heart and he and the Christian desperadoes
(Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") as well as all the other the evil hypocrisy, lies, deceits,
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enslaving, crimes, murders, mass-murders, genocide and everything of that even
camouflaged as „brotherly, love“, „charity”, “truths” or even as “spiritual welfare” to get
their evilness unassailable, hereby…?
In a terrorists’ and/or slaveholders’ sect the murderers label as „saints“, oh yeah, sometimes
even as „god’s son“, „martyrs“, “holy fathers” – oh yes, one even cannot exclude that the one
or the other even fakes to be „the innocent lamb of god suffering for the sins of the world“…
Worshiping him as such even is enforced by mass-murders and genocide by those
terrorists…! The crimes and even murders that are perpetrated in the wake of that religious
terrorism are even canted as “brother love”, “charity” and even as a paragon of “loving
one’s enemy” …! The more murders have committed, the more the terrorists celebrate
“martyrdom”!
Does not a terrorists’ and/or slaveholders’ sect know how to perfume its infamy and
perfidy, in particular the skunk or brutes in a sheep’s clothing they lifted up as companion to
“god”? What honest one ever could doubt that Satan has achieved becoming worshiped as
„god“ in Christian sect, in view of all the “fruits” this sect produced? Whoever can doubt that
Jesus "Christ" is Satan’s Anointed One, i.e., his Christ? Aren’t Jesus "Christ" and the
Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") to realize by their “fruits”?
My word, you never know what sort of things the Christian sinners’ would-be „god“, this
cur in fur is used to claiming:
On the one hand he admits that human beings reveal their characters while acting and thus
on the other hand provides the unambiguous tools of knowledge convicting himself (Jesus
"Christ" ) and his accomplices as objectification (epitomization, Christians' cant:
"incarnation") of evil …!

Oh yeah, the trinity of man’s liar, man’s desperado and man’s terrorist was not that slick and
cunning as it fancies to be …
Everybody behaves according to one’s (moral) being, i.e., character and traits. One even can
realize that by looking at the (moral) peers of one’s own:
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Lu 17:37 NRSV
37 … "Where the corpse is, there the vultures will gather.

I see – and where there are hypocrites, liars, deceivers, objectifications (incarnation) of
perfidy , religious Mafiosi and terrorists, Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent
sinners") gather worshiping their topmost desperado and Mafiosi as the “god” … Tell me
with whom you are associated and I will tell you who you are! By the Christian sinners -- the
Planet’s most perfidious and infamous desperadoes and terrorists -- he (Jesus "Christ" ) can
be known as perfidious and infamous barbarian and as the Anointed One, i.e., Christ of
Satan.
Free will means to be able to be the one, one is but not creating oneself from nothing.
In what way Christian carnivallogians („theologians) correct Jesus "Christ" , Satan’s Anointed
One?
Here, Christian sect is forced to correct its sect’s „god“ in silence because being open that
way the Christian sinners indeed could attract the hard core of desperadoes but not the mass
of their deceits’ victims (slaves).
Christian rogues n’ frogs in frocks and/or Christian curs in furs („theologians“) arbitrarily
declare that all human beings are as evil and depraved as Christian objectifications
(incarnation) of perfidy , barbarians and terrorists are and hence have to go to hell. However,
the Christian curs in furs eagerly assert being no brutes and offer a (last) resort (“salvation”,
“redemption”): The last resort is to become slave to this sect of desperadoes, complying with
everything they order to do or to refrain from doing, in particular, worshiping their topmost
desperado and death penalty convict as “god” or “god’s” peer …
Holidaymakers traveling to Italy often can experience how Catholic Italians take Christian
sect seriously and often „creatively“ transfer the tricks of Jesus "Christ" and his Christian
desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") to their social environment. E.g., it might
happen that the gas station tenant or owner steals the inlet cap of the tank of the customer’s
car. All of a sudden the tenant or owner expresses his great “concern” to the car owner that
the cap of the tank is “missing”. However, the pump attendant is no brutes but a „good”
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human being, i.e., Christian. As all the Christian schmucks he offers a last „resort“, a
„redemption“ and /or “salvation”. He says to the car owner that he is keeping a variety of
used caps and that he could try if one of those used ones is good for his car. Now, for much
money the car owner can buy the cap the pump attendant or owner just has pilfered from
him …
Once more Christian have provided „charity“, „brotherly love“ and „help“ getting rid of evil
nobody but they (the Christian sinners) provided for others. Jesus "Christ" or the Christian
desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") are used to providing „creatively“
redemption from psychological terror, terror and terrorism nobody but they established. Of
course not without paying a price: becoming slave of Christian swineherds’, desperadoes’,
barbarians’ and terrorists’ sect.
Without Christianity there would be no such psychological terror and terror that all human
being have to go to hell grilling in hot pan of oil for ever – the Christian sinners are used to
feigning to redeem from, in return of worshiping their topmost cur in fur (Jesus "Christ" ) as
“god” or a peer to Satan, pardon, “god”. Nothing else is the deceitful pump attendant used
to perpetrating. He only “redeems” from misfortune he accomplished. Without his theft
there would have been no cap to replace. And without Christian terrorism of going to hell
because one is no Christian there would de no need for such strange salvation, the Christian
swineherds and terrorists “generously”, “modestly” and very, very – indeed – very
“humbly” offer …
In both cases the „benefactors“, „redeemers“ etc. only “free” from evil they – and nobody
else – produced. The case of the Italian pump attendant – that on top of everything is not
contrived by me but often happen – demonstrates how Christian desperadism and terrorism
(“religion”) morally “improves” human societies …! To become Christian means becoming
false and mendacious, if not abominable and to feign “honesty” and “love” …!

If Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) says:
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Lu 6:45 NRSV
45 The good person out of the good treasure of the heart produces good, and the evil
person out of evil treasure produces evil; for it is out of the abundance of the heart that the
mouth speaks. -

then thus he admits that there are the good, in contrast with Christian carnivallogy
(“theology”) that contests and denies that there are the good. Christian carnivallogy and sect
presume to claim that everybody is as evil as Christian objectifications (incarnations) of
perfidy are and only worshiping topmost Christian terrorist Jesus "Christ" as one’s „god“
can prevent from hell. Christian psychological terror easily can and does turn into material
terror! That is the way the Christian sects are used to catching fishes, pardon, slaves.
Conceding that not everybody is that depraved the Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant:
"innocent sinners") are would arouse Christian psychological terror and terror. The Christian
desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") can only succeed by terror that everybody
is depraved as they are and would go to hell if he or she does not become Christian. That is
what Jesus "Christ" failed to overlook.

Unlike „infallible“ Christian terror sect, its „god“ (Jesus "Christ" ) claims that only depraved
ones like, for instance, the Christian sinners but not non-Christian sinners need salvation
from him. However, before taking Christian churches and all their carnivallogians and
terrorists that severely to task one must consider that only Christian sect claims to be
infallible and Jesus "Christ" possibly does not do so … Hence, everybody is obliged to
acknowledge that Christian desperadoes’ church knows everything better, even than their
“god” Jesus "Christ" …!

Lu 5:30-32 NRSV
30 The Pharisees and their scribes were complaining to his disciples, saying, "Why do you
eat and drink with tax collectors and sinners?"
31 Jesus answered, "Those who are well (the non-Christian sinners) have no need of
a physician (like me Jesus "Christ" ), but those who are sick (e.g., the Christian
sinners);
32 I (Jesus) have come to call not the righteous (i.e., non-Christian sinners or antifile:///G|/WebsJun09/Bare-JesusJun09/e102.htm (10 von 33) [18.06.2009 13:30:17]
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Christs) but sinners (i.e., the Christian sinners) to repentance."

Before continuing arguing it should be clued that this quotation sufficiently convicts
Christian sect to an organized crime or Mafia for the advantage of its rogues in frocks and
without frocks. Here, the liar and deceiver is caught in very the act. For an individual that is
interested in truths Christian organized crime sufficiently is convicted but not for
professional liars, deceivers, brutes, desperadoes, terrorists and other sorts of barbarians!!
In contrast with Christian („theology“), here Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus
"Christ" ) admits that there are good human beings (what Christian churches or sects
contradict) and
that those the good do no need him but the evil, the felons, the desperadoes, the terrorist, i.e.,
the Christian sinners – what Christian churches evenly contradict. Last but not in the very
least, this means further that he never could suffer and die for the sins of the world but,
provided that he – and not a double of his - was sent to the gallows or cross, anyway. At best
he died and suffered for his fellow Christian objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy
worshiping him as “god”, in return. The others do no need the "Trojan donation" of his (e.g.,
"vicarious atonement") according to his own words, he obviously failed to overlook.
However the latter is the very usual fate of liars and deceivers because nobody can lie and/
or deceive perfectly.
Therefore, do not worry that his fellow schmucks n’ thugs, curs in furs, objectifications
(incarnations) of perfidy corrected him – finally they demand “infallibility” and that means
that they even claim to know everything better than their “god” …! Oh my goodness, you
stupid Jesus "Christ" , how can your under slaveholders become slaveholders of humankind
if you admit that they just a gathering of morally the sick, i.e., of felons? They have to act
glossing roles of “saints” and “martyrs” etc. in order to achieve that. How shall they
accomplish that if you, stupid Jesus "Christ" , admit that they are just felons and the scum of
the Earth?
Was not Christian sect right to correct its felon, death penalty convict and desperado (faking)
"god", in view of the fact that he lost his mask? How else a slaveholders’ sect ever could
work?
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On an average their deceits’ victims are good willing folks. That is why they are victims (of
deception) unlike the hard and inner core of the slaveholders of Christian swineherds’ and
terrorists’ sect. If one would tell to the average Christian victim of deception: You are good
and your are behaving well because everyone that is good produces good things from the
abundance of his heart (see Lu 6:45), then the latter ones would and could not see any reason
for joining Christian sect and why they shall worship a death penalty convict and terrorist as
their “god” …!
However, if the Christian liars, deceivers and desperadoes can terrorize their victims that
they go to hell grilling in a hot pan of oil everlastingly if they do not join Christian sect,
enslave themselves to Christian terrorists’ priests and worship Christian topmost hoodlum as
god, then the Christian terrorists surely will succeed in recruiting slaves and raising money!
And only for that it is about if Christian swineherds and terrorists claim “infallibility” or
correct their “god” that there are no the good and everybody is designed to go to hell, unless
he becomes a slave to Christian swineherds (priests) complying with everything they
impertinently order him to do or refrain from doing …
Christian desperadoes’ and terrorists’ “infallibility” impressively is proven by about
300 millions of slaughtered and abominably murdered or burnt corpses …! This is the
evidence that Christian organized and venomous crime (sect or church) poisons all human
relationships, wherever it dominates societies! Christian terrorists are infallible concerning
killing their enemies while feigning to “love” them – and who is no enemy of liars,
deceivers, felons, desperadoes and terrorists? The murders of those the accursedby god (see:
De 21:23), viz, Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") are immense and
not to outdo. More over, this even in view of then technologic standards! For instance, the
Christian desperado-terrorists had not gas chambers like the (Christianly trained) Nazis had,
later.
The alleged depravity of each -- that everybody is scum of creatures like the Christian sinners
are -- is only a ploy of Christian swineherds’ sects (not even one of the sects’ “god” Jesus
"Christ" ). More over, it is a psychological terror that easily can turn into material terror, at
any time and too often does so! Of course each human being is no angel but also no brutes
(in a sheep’s clothing), desperado, felon and terrorist like Christian swineherds are that
already perpetrated unparalleled outrages, barbarities and other abomination and have
about 300 millions of skeletons in their closet - and this only until now! Most of those
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corpses were tormented and tortured in a bestial way before burnt or slain by infamous and
perfidious Christian bastards n’ dastards. 300 millions of skeletons in the closet – hand on
heart – what other organized crime or terror ever could compete with infamous Christian
sect …?
The most grief to the Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") are not the
felonies, outrages, murders, mass-murderers and barbarities they perpetrated but the
knowledge and experience that other individuals are not that depraved they are!
All „morals“ („love“) and the other „pretty“ Christian concepts serve the purpose that the
Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") can hide their infamous and
perfidious traits. Thus, Christian objectifications (incarnation) of perfidy and slaveholders
not refraining even from terrorism desire to recommend themselves as „victims“,
„martyrs“, „saints“, „god’s“ chosen ones, oh yeah even as „holy fathers“, yes even as Satan’s,
pardon, “god’s” peer (“son”) … Jesus "Christ" slyly realized that for those kinds of
desperadoes like Christian ones it is not unbearable for them to perpetrating crimes, felons,
terror and barbarities but only recognition that others are not that depraved like perfidious
and infamous Christian schmucks generally are. That is why he flatters them as “salt of the
earth” (Mt 5:13), “light of the world” (Mt 5:14) etc.
Infamous Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") easily can endure the
perpetration of their murders, outrages, barbarities and other abominations. What they
cannot endure is to allow any greatness – and in particular a moral one but not only a moral
one - those megalomaniac Christian schmucks n’ thugs, desperadoes and terrorist or rouges
n’ frogs in frocks and without frock do not have. That is why they obsessively had to correct
Satan’s, pardon, „god’s“ alleged „peer“ Jesus "Christ" . One can sum up Christianity in that
way that nobody is allowed to be better than a Christian, in particular better than the popetyrant, pope-despot and pope-terrorist!
Finally never forget that the main goal of this desperadoes’ and terrorists’ sect is the
lastdesire to be regarded as the “first” ones and the first to be the “last ones”. Whoever does
not consider that violates “religious peace” in countries where Christian objectifications
(incarnations) of perfidy are in power. Then, the possibility is “donated” to the concerned
one experiencing of what Christian terrorism is capable, full of “love”…!
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Jesus said, "The kingdom of the father is like a certain man who wanted to kill a
powerful man. In his own house he drew his sword and stuck it into the wall in order to
find out whether his hand could carry through. Then he slew the powerful man."[iii]

I see, the evil produce evil things out of the abundance of their evil heart and consequently
perfidious Jesus "Christ" and his infamous Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent
sinners") even murder! So, do not always call Jesus "Christ" to be a liar …! That is the way
how Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Satan name: Jesus "Christ" ) fancies to make the last one to be
regarded the “first” ones and the first to be regarded the “last” one: murdering the better
ones … And everything else he and his fellow terrorists (Christians)are used to blathering (e.
g. “truths”, “morals”, “brotherly love”, “spiritual welfare”, “vicarious atonement”, “god’s
son”, “doomsday”, “heaven”, “hell” etc.) is nothing but hiding those perfidious and
infamous intentions of murdering the better ones behind faked “honorable” reasons and
motives …!
The powerful men that are those who are better than the Christian sinners and that are called
“first ones” another time by Jesus "Christ" . The “sword“ is the „counterfeit money“ Jesus
"Christ" distributed among the last , the Christian, e.g., faked “love”, “god”, “truths”,
“salvation”, “vicarious atonement”, “charity”, “heaven”, “hell” , “innocent lamb of god” etc.
i.e., everything by which the weak-minded or depraved victims are lured into the trap.
Sticking the sword into the wall means trying if this trap, i.e. the deceits (counterfeit money)
works and when realizing that it works, then he and the Christian felons and scum of the
Earth start their deceits, outrages, murders, atrocities, barbarities and all other
abominations…!
•

That is what Jesus "Christ" wants!

•

That is what his accomplices, the Christian objectifications (incarnations) of

perfidy want!
•

Everything else he or his fellow felons claim, fake, feign and pretend serves only

the purpose to hide their infamous and perfidious intentions by seemingly
“honorable” reasons!
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Jesus "Christ" , Jesus "Christ" !
Full of spite, infamous mind!
Satan likes Jesus "Christ" ,
His son and very catamite!

Unlike his Christian accomplices, here Jesus "Christ" alleges that only depraved ones like him
and the Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") need “salvation” but not
the non-Christian sinners, he obviously thinks to be the good.
More over, in consequence here Jesus "Christ" „god“ of Christian sect says that we do not
need any religion and in particular no Christianity because there is no moral
improvement. The good behave well, the evil (Christians)evilly, i.e., we only need jails for
Christian „sinners“, i.e., villains, scoundrels, rogues, barbarians, bastards, curs, schmucks,
desperadoes and terrorists to prevent their atrocities, barbarities and abominations. If the evil
only produces evil things from the evil abundance of his evil heart (see: Lu 6:45) then we only
can jail Christian thugs n’ mugs or skunks n’ monks - finally that would had preserved about
300 millions of human lives, those infamous and insidious Christian desperadoes (Christians'
cant: "innocent sinners") murdered! Whoever can be against prevention of crimes? Is there
any human right of deceiving, enslaving, terrorism, of committing other crimes or even
bestiality of murders and mass-murders?
Question:
Are Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") innocent if they only behave
corresponding their evil nature?
Reply:
No, because freedom means to accomplish the nature of one’s own. Everything else is idiocy,
imbecility, goofiness even if it claims to be philosophy. Claiming something does not mean
being something!
Let us put another questions:
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Would somebody ever prefer a brutes or a vulture to a dog, respectively, a cat only because
brutes and vultures behave according to each nature? Do we have to love brutes, rats and/or
vultures only because they behave according to each nature? Do we have to respect those
who want to enslave us, even by psychological terror, terror and murder?

I see. we even do not need any Christian doctrines, more over, no Christian „brotherly love“
or „charity“, precisely because the good one does not need any doctrines to do good things,
since they have a good heart and the evil behave depravedly because of their evil heart –
regardless any good or perfidious doctrines!
Hence Jesus "Christ" deliberately or inadvertently admits that Christianity never (morally)
can improve human beings, i.e., all the commandments of god – he feigns to fulfill according
to other passages – make no sense and are useless, since they are powerless regarding the
evil character of the wicked (Christian) ones. However the evil„morally“ could improve the
good? Can a blind one guide seeing ones? That is Christian carnival! That means that Jesus
"Christ" fakes to be a physician to the evil helping them, although this liar and deceiver
knows that there is no help for them …! He fakes to be a physician to the (evil) Christian
desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") although he knows that nothing can be
done against their evilness!
Therefore, the faked or real attempt of Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus
"Christ" ) helping the „the sick needing a physician“ as doctor is identical with the attempt of
harvesting figs from thistles or thorns, what is impossible according to the words of his own.

Hence, once more Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) loses his mask
faking a “physician” or a “good shepherd” for sick, i.e., perfidious and infamous Christian
desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners"), while knowing that nobody can help but
only punish them (for their perfidy and infamy!). Thus, Jesus "Christ" and the Christian
desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") are debunked as liars and deceiver
materializing evilness.

Therefore, the Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") had to contradict
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their „god“ so that he could keep his disguise of a sheep’s clothing feigning the „goodhearted physician“ or the „good shepherd“ that does not want to kill the “powerful men”, i.
e., the better ones but “redeem” perfidious and infamous Christian desperadoes (Christians'
cant: "innocent sinners") …, provided, oh yeah, if they worship Satan, pardon, him as their
“god” … Provided, provided and once more: provided that everybody worships Satan,
pardon, his (Jesus) Christ as one’s „god“ and in addition provided that the inferior slaves
humiliate themselves to infamous and perfidious Christian desperado - and terrorist priests
as their slaveholders …! Provided, provided and once more: provided that …Don’t forget:
provided …!
On condition of being worshiped both Christian top terrorist Jesus "Christ" and the Christian
desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") are ready to lie everything
compassionately, so that felons become regarded as „saints”, a top terrorist as Satan’s,
pardon, “god’s son”, another top terrorist as “holy father” and murderers as “martyrs” etc.
Now, one could object that Christian sinners’ prevarication -- that Jesus "Christ" is good but
only the church depraved Christianity -- turns out to be right, since the church “corrected”
Jesus "Christ" in that way. However, we already said that Jesus "Christ" (“I am the truth” and
the joke of humankind …!) also is ready to lie everything to the utmost and very
compassionately, in return of being worshiped – as demonstrably Satan showed it to him in
the desert.

Mr 16:16 NRSV
16 The one who believes and is baptized will be saved; but the one who does not
believe will be condemned.

I see – that is the way Satan and his (Jesus) Christ fancy “doomsday”. Only in that way they
really have a chance! What agonies they „vicariously“ would have to suffer if the good and
evil would be separated each other? Unthinkable! There, no doctor can help the „the sick
needing a physician“ (Lu 5:31). They would fight just a lost battle.
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Therefore, Satan and his (Jesus) Christ only can see eternal bliss by membership of a „right“
party, terrorists’ and/or desperadoes’ sect or of any other “right” gang, since moral
improvement is impossible, anyway. On the other hand, Satan and his (Jesus) Christ have to
reward those worshiping them. Since they cannot reward them because of their depravity,
they become rewarded due to “right” membership! The “right” means that those organized
crimes or terrorism where they (Satan and his Christ) are worshiped …! Satan and his (Jesus)
Christ always know how to help themselves, even by killing the enemies (see: The Gospel of
Thomas, logion 98) and by the afterwards faking of the “innocent lamb” …
Therefore, if the evil only produce evil out of the abundance of their evil heart, i.e., cannot be
improved, then they only can be used or misused by worshiping the own inhuman monster
(Satan and/or Jesus "Christ" ) as „god”. In exchange, Satan and his monster or Anointed
One, i.e., (Jesus) Christ are used to fawning those who worship them all over -- that means
that they tell everything and in a way the worshipers’ evil heart desires. Thus, the
worshipers become rapt by Satan’s and/or his monster (Jesus) Christ “sermons on the
mountains”. For instance, Satan or his deformity (Jesus) Christ blarneys those „the sick
needing a physician“ (Lu 5:31) in their so called much-vaunted “sermon on the mountain”
that completely enraptures their Christian sinners:

Mt 5:13 NRSV
13 You (the sick needing a physician) are the salt of the earth
Mt 5:14 NRSV
14 You (the sick needing a physician) are the light of the world. A city built on a hill
cannot be hid.

Like Satan modeled it to do to him in the desert, Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Satan name: Jesus
"Christ" ) Jesus "Christ" gives away all counterfeit money he ever can fabricate, i.e., the whole
world, provided, provided and once more provided that he is worshiped. Why counterfeit
money? Because the world that Satan and/or his Anointed One (Jesus "Christ" ) are used to
giving away neither belongs to the one (Satan) nor to other (his Christ, Jesus "Christ" ).
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Especially concerning that, one easily one can provide evidence of his Christ, i.e., Jesus
"Christ" .
For instance, when he tried taking hold of Israel– only a very small part of the world – by
very terrorist efforts the property relations turned out in that way that Satan’s son desiring to
be worshiped as „god’s son“ had to “accede” to the gallows or cross instead of acceding to
the throne of Israel. In that way, he was „crowned" because he could not fob counterfeit
money off on the authorities. That means: Like Satan, Jesus "Christ" is used to giving away
what he does not possess!
However, as already ancient Greek philosopher Celsus (about the year 178 C.E.) remarks:
Mendacious and perfidious Christian sinners purport that „god“ allegedly saved desperado
and terrorist Jesus "Christ" as baby from an alleged infanticide king Herode purportedly
committed. Thus, the alleged designed king of Israel ( Jesus "Christ") might become king one
day. Purportedly already priests of another sect (magi of Mithraic religion) came from Persia
to Palestine in order to worship the just born baby as “King of the Jews”. However, when
that “one day (of acceding to throne of Israel”) came and he wanted to usurp the office of the
King of Israel as an adult one, no god – that allegedly helped him to escape a murder as baby
– did help him to „accede“ the throne and prevent him from the gallows or cross! In what
way, a god ever could have helped him since in the meantime he lifted himself up to the
“god” …? Completely correct ancient Greek philosopher Celsus states, already eighteen
centuries ago:

“But if, then, this (infanticide) was done (by Herode) in order that you (Jesus) might not
reign in his stead when you (Jesus) had grown to man's estate; why, after you did
reach that estate, do you not become a king, instead of you, the Son of God, wandering
about in so mean a condition, hiding yourself through fear, and leading a
miserable life up and down?”[iv]

The one lie (of the infanticide of Herode) convicts the other lies (that he was designed to
become Messiah and thus king of Israel) and more over another deception: that he had to die
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“as innocent lamb of god atoning the sins of the world”. At first, the deceiver should have
become Messiah - and that means: king of Israel – before doing something else, even dying
for others on the gallows or on the cross. However this sneaky and cunning brutes in a
sheep's clothing tries to gloss the one by the other …
His defeat on Palm Sunday belies the perfidious monstrosity, deceiver and infamous
terrorist! However, how should he cant his disgrace of being a loser, oh yeah, a death
penalty convict? Oh yeah, Satan’s or the Christian sinners’ Anointed One, i.e., (Jesus) Christ
as wells as each good desperado and terrorist are never at a loss for prevaricating, excusing
and canting each lack, embarrassments, defeat, lie, deception, perfidy, infamy and disgrace!
If the worst comes to the worst, then this poor one only is a “physician” helping, i.e.,
flattering, those evil Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners"), nobody can
help, at all …!
Are not Satan, his son and/or his Anointed One (Jesus "Christ" ) “good-hearted”, aren’t they?
Oh yeah, if counterfeit money could not be fobbed off on depraved or weak-minded folks, he
presumably would not have fabricated it …

If Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (terrorists’ name: Jesus "Christ" ) alleges to the Pharisee that he
purportedly only wants to help the moral the sick, then he is nothing else doing each
deceiver and desperado-terrorist is used to doing: hiding his perfidious and infamous
intentions of terror by lifting himself up to the “god” behind apparently honorable reasons
and motives. Oh yeah, the „poor“ desperado, felon and terrorist only, only, only wants to be
a physician to the sick … A villain thinking something bad about it …

The perfidious liar and/or deceiver as well as infamous desperado and/or terrorist
sufficiently is debunked as such by the following fact:
According to his ideas about the relationship of human behavior and the individuals’ traits
no help is possible for the evil because individuals reveal themselves what kind of persons
they are while acting but do not create themselves. Thus, Jesus "Christ" lied when talking to
the Pharisees. I.e., Jesus "Christ" hides his perfidious abomination lifting himself up to the
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„god“ by faking „honorable“ reasons and motives for his infamous deed.

He flatters the sick needing a physician – in his „sermon on the mountains“ and when the
Pharisees are absent -- to be „salt of the earth“ (Mt 5:13) and „light of the world“ (Mt 5:14) or
to be a „city on the mountain“ (ibid.) because they worship him as the „god“. I.e., Jesus
"Christ" hides his infamous crime lifting himself up to the „god“, i.e., slaveholder of
humankind, behind apparent „honorable“ reasons – as each desperado and terrorists is used
to doing: This poor sod one only, only and only wants to be a physician to the sick …

Provided – and never forget: provided -- that the Pharisees are absent he mendaciously and
perfidiously calls his Christian fellow terrorists that are the sick, sinners and felons –
according to Lu 5:31 – the „healthy“ ones and the healthy the desperadoes (Christians' cant:
"innocent sinners"):

Lu 6:32-33 NRSV
32 „If you (Christian sinners, you sinners, you the sick) love those who love you, what
credit is that to you? For even sinners (the healthy, non-Christian sinners) love those
who love them.
33 If you (Christian sinners, you sinners, you the sick) do good to those who do good to
you, what credit is that to you? For even sinners (the healthy, non-Christian sinners)
do the same.

Here, hey presto those he calls the sick, sinners or indirectly even felons to the Pharisees
(according to Lu 5:31) now are flattered to be the „healthy” ones. On the other hand, those
he calls the healthy to the Pharisees (see Lu 5:31) are defamed (lied) to be “sinners”. He
blarneys the evil, felons, desperadoes and terrorists just for worshiping him, in exchange and
against demonstrably better knowledge, i.e., by brazen lies!
Hence, once more the liar and/or deceiver is caught in the act. In particular, once more he is
bared that for him it is only about hiding his abominable crime lifting himself up to the
“god” and to hide this perfidious and infamous outrage -- very typical of desperado and
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terrorist! -- by pretended “honorable” reasons while indeed stopping at nothing, at no lie, no
deceit, no crime, no outrage, no arson, no murder, no atrocity and no barbarity, even if he
ruins the world in order to achieve his worshiping! Oh yeah this “innocent lamb” …!
„Morals“, „love“, „charity“, „brotherly love“ „truths“, „vicarious atonement on the cross“,
„salvation“, „doomsday“, „god“, „god’s son“, „trinity“, „holy spirit“, „martyrdom“,
„saints“ „spiritual welfare“ etc. all those pretty concepts and others of that sort, Christian
objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy are used to giving off or vomiting are nothing but
the fake that an alleged harmless „physician“ only wants to help the sick, i.e., the veil under
which the perfidious and infamous spite, crimes and outrages this death penalty convict, his
fellow objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy are perpetrating enslaving humankind to
themselves . This means they just serve the purpose lifting themselves up to human beings’
slaveholders. For perfidious Jesus "Christ" and his Christian desperadoes' (Christians' cant:
"innocent sinners'") “god”, “son of god”, “man’s son” and similar very pretty terms are only
the mask for the concept of slaveholder.
Dying Victims cry at the stake,
Jesus "Christ" is Satan’s fake!
That trinity and/or deformity of Satan, his Anointed One (Jesus) Christ and the Christian
desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") are never at a loss presenting pretty
dummies in order to hide their perfidy, infamy, abominations and barbarities or to disguise
them as attractions. Those unscrupulous ones really are never at a loss to palm shit they just
have crapped or caught in the toilet off as “French cuisine” on the victims of their
enslavement.
And enough folks are taken in by those (Christian) felons of all felons, in particular, the scum
of the earth and all the weak-minded, especially if the are unscrupulously terrorized by
Christian terrorists faking “brotherly love” …! In order to make clear that those „brotherly
loving“ Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") mean their terror
seriously not only few human beings are burnt at the stakes while being still alive …! So, the
Christian make an example for those that do not want to comply with Christian barbarians’,
terrorists’ and slaveholders’ orders!
In context with Lu 6:43-45 (the evil only produce evil, the good only good things) the
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quotation of Mark 16:16 („The one who believes and is baptized will be saved…”) means that
Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (felons’ name: Jesus "Christ" ) only redeems from evil he himself
produces for the profit of his own. Jesus "Christ" and his sects are fire-fighters that “fight”
fires they proper set. Jesus "Christ" is a firebug faking to be a “fire-fighter”. And his fellow
felons, i.e., the Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners"), try emulating him
as zealously as the can …

Now – Mark 16:16 („The one who believes and is baptized will be saved…”) -- Satan or his
firebug (Jesus "Christ" ) lies that the healthy„that do not need a physician” (Lu 5:31), hey
presto, need a physician! Thus, Satan „redeems“ the good or the healthy -- he cannot hold a
candle to them -- only from „distress“ and/or „miseries“ that would not exist without his
evident lying and deceiving … Evident lying and deceiving according to Lu 6:43-45 and Lu
5:31! Oh yeah, one never knows what hell of a fuss Satan and his (Jesus) Christ are lying and
deceiving in order to get worshiped as peer of “god”, i.e., as slaveholder …! For that, they
even unsparingly are used to scarifying themselves …!
It is not what truths, brotherly love, god, morals or spiritual welfare etc. are about but how
the evil (Christian) ones can gloss, doctor or cant those concepts according to their perfidy,
infamy, depravity and abomination. That is the way how perfidious, infamous, depraved
and abominable Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") become
“justified” to Satan, pardon, “god” …! No goodness of heart and nor morals nor love matters,
only the „right“ membership of the “right” gang or religious Mafia, respectively, terrorism.
Now the way is cleared for giving the lastthe reputation of the „first ones“ and the first that
one of the „last ones.” Heart of Satan, what else are you yearning for? Now, oh yeah now –
the faith of desperadoes and/or objectifications (incarnation) of perfidy shift mountains –
and the truths, love and morals anyway! What is easier: to shift mountains or to flatter, to lie
and to deceive?

I see, where, oh yeah, where one can find a master doing that for his perfidious and
infamous fellow schmucks n’ thugs, bastards n’ dastards, rogues n’ frogs, bluffers n’ duffers,
slobs n’ flops what Satan and/or his (Jesus) Christ are “bestowing” to them? Whoever has
that much special offers so that felons, murderers, mass-murderers, barbarians can pose as
“reverends”, „saints“, „martyrs“, „holy fathers“ etc. , only in return for worshiping a death
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penalty convict as „god“? Hence, the „the sick needing a physician“ (Lu 5:31) and other
types of brutes or slobs n’ flops or the scum of earth hey presto appear as the „the healthy“,
„good” slaveholders, pardon, “shepherds”, “holy fathers”, “reverends” etc. Now the goal is
achieved: putting upside down and downside up and the depraved, the evil, i.e., the
Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") do not need to change to the
better!
By Mr 16:16 (“The one who believes and is baptized will be saved; but the one who does not believe
will be condemned”) Christian sect is defined and proclaimed as an organized crime and/or
terrorism. Hereby Jesus "Christ" and the Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent
sinners") recklessly, ruthlessly, perfidiously and unscrupulously are striving for the
advantage (selfishness) of their organized crime or terror while stopping at nothing – even
not at the deepest abysses of perfidy and infamy!
If all depends on „right“ membership of a sect, respectively, worshiping the instigator of that
sect as „god“ – as Satan modeled it to Jesus in the desert according to Mt 4:8-9 – then moral
traits of an individual do not only matter but proves to be a hindrance and each having not
the „right“ membership has to be exterminated (see: The Gospel of Thomas, Login 98).
However, could good traits play a part if Jesus "Christ" realizes that he cannot change his
fellow desperadoes to the better?
Christianizing at first means sickening (German philosopher Friedrich Nietzsche 1844 -1900),
terrorizing and brutalizing of human beings and conditioning them -- like animals -- to lies,
deceits, outrages, barbarities and abominations on one’s closest relatives, e.g., on one’s
father, mother or even children. Finally, Jesus "Christ" correctly realizes: Where there is
carcass there are the vultures and where there are hypocrites, spiteful little devils, perfidious
liars, deceivers and infamous felons, insidious religious terrorists, there are Christian
desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") and Christian sect comes into existence! I
see, where only two “pieces” of this scum of all creatures or carcass gather, Jesus "Christ" as
model of the liars, deceivers, desperadoes and terrorists appears amidst them, according to
Christ’s own drivel.
When Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Satan name: Jesus "Christ" ) purportedly says according to Mt
4:10: "Away with you, Satan! “ while quoting some passages of the Bible, then he does not do
so because Jesus and Satan are of different nature, respectively, traits. Both are no
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“incarnation” of god or something good but of evil. If they fight each other, then they do so
because of rivalry as Catholics and Protestants waged war and perpetrated terror on one
another. Both, Satan and (his Jesus) Christ only produce evil from the evil abundance of their
wicked and malicious heart. E.g., both produce the most cancer of humankind: Christianity
that Jesus "Christ" designed to ruin humankind and the world (see: The Gospel of Thomas,
Logion 71, and Lu 12:49 – 53 etc.).
Even when Catholics and Protestants fight one another, then they do not so because one is
good and the other evil but because both perfidiously and infamously produce evil out of the
abundance of their wicked, insidious and depraved heart. Correspondingly, each of them
grudges the other monstrosity any advantage of profit, in particular a considerable number
of slaves the other one is keeping.

There are no good and bad slaveholders. There no good Christian desperadoes (Christians'
cant: "innocent sinners") but only weak-minded Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant:
"innocent sinners") and perfidious and infamous Christian swineherds. The harm the weakminded enable Christian swineherds to perpetrate becomes not less because they are
successfully duped. The Christian slaves are to condemn because of goofiness and the
slaveholders because of Satanic depravity!

There are victims of deception because of lack of intelligence on the on hand and perpetrators
of deceits and (camouflaged) slavery, terror and abomination, on the other. Slaveholder is
everybody that does not leave Christianity after having recognized the truths. Christian
swineherds are sorts of desperadoes, felons, murderers, barbarians and terrorists, i.e., the
sewage, the cesspool of nature’s creation posing – very typical of desperado and Christian! –
as each reverse: E.g., as “god’s” chosen ones.

That is the mystery why the Christian swineherds try palming Satan and his son off as
“god” and “god’s” son on the victims of their deception!
Thus, Christianity has become materialization of evil, fruition of wickedness and/or a
realization of depravity. Enabling Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners")
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to understand this recognition we want to “translate” the knowledge of the last sentence into
the religious “language” or into religious terms: Thus, Christianity has become the
incarnation (epitomization) of Satan!
Continuing to speak in a religious “language” we have to say: Christian desperadoes
(Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") are there, where Satan or his son is worshiped as “god”.

Just imagine how Satan or a satanic individual and a corresponding organization would
operate and you will notice that both (Satan and his organization) already exist: The
Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") and their “god” Jesus "Christ" !
Satan never would do something else Jesus "Christ" did and would demand nothing else as
Christian terrorism already had been operating for millennia does. Once more: Think about a
program how Satan or a satanic organization would operate on Earth and you will notice
that both are already present right in the middle of us. All the gallows, pardon, crosses mark
their presence and the places where Satan and his henchmen are ruling.

•

Did not god warn us of Jesus "Christ" ?

•

Did not he reveal to us that a hanged one is accursed of him (see: De 21:23)?

Question:
Do you really think that Satan would appear as Satan and evil as evil?
Reply:
No, they never would do so!
Question:
Why?
Reply:
Because Satan even is defined as liar and deceiver from the very outset. If he would admit
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being Satan he would be honest and no liar and deceiver!
Question:
And what is Jesus "Christ" and what are the Christian sinners?
Reply:
Only a different word (cliché, “label”) for the same thing (semantics)!
Satan – the great pretender -- would pretend to be “god”, “god’s son”, the “Anointed
One” of “god”, “King of Israel”, “Messiah” or “the innocent lamb of god that does not suffer
from his depravity but for the sins of the world” etc. – just as Jesus "Christ" is feigning. Satan
evenly could rely on an organized crime and terror like Christianity is.
Satan or Jesus "Christ" -- that is only a matter of juggling with names!

Summary:
Let us record that Jesus "Christ" thinks his „glad tidings“ to be superfluous, since they cannot
morally improve human beings. The good one produces good things out of the abundance of this good
heart, the evil one evilness because of his wicked heart. Behaving means not creating but revealing
oneself what kind of person one is. Thus, Jesus’ “glad tidings” are useless for any moral improvement
of human beings. History of Christian sect turns Jesus "Christ" out to be right, here. In Christianity
human perfidies, infamies, barbarities and abominations are unleashed and fostered to the utmost
while being hid by faked morals. In Christianity “morals” just serve the camouflage to make Jesus
Christ's"and the Christian desperadoes' (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners'") depravities,
perpetration and barbarities unassailable.
Christianity is the most successful organized crime, Mafia and/or terrorism on Earth because it is the
(almost) perfect crime. If Jesus Christ's"glad tidings are not superfluous then because they are
warning us of jailing the evil before they can massacre about 300 millions of individuals and much
more billions of human beings can become enslaved.
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Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) once more loses his mask while faking to be
a “physician” helping his fellow felons (Christians)but who indeed cannot change his evil and sick
Christian sinners and himself to the better, either.
Even „vicarious suffering for atoning the sins of the world“ is needless, since on that condition neither
the good nor the perfidious and infamous ones could be changed to the better. It is only a bluff for
fettering, duping and enslaving the weak-minded and to get worshiped as “god” by the scum and
sewage of the Earth.
Crucifixion presupposes that:
•

all human being are depraved (later Christian sect “corrected” its “god” Jesus "Christ" in

that way, e.g., by term of “original sin” that is completely alien to Jesus "Christ" !)
•

god is that much outraged at human beings’ depravity (he created) that he is out for

revenge for it but because he cannot exterminate his creations of man
•

he needs a lightening rod to vent is unruled rage. According to Jesus Christ's"blather or

attempt of deception he feigns to be that “lightening rod”.
Thus, here is provided evidence that Jesus "Christ" “atones” Christian perfidious and infamous
desperadoes with Satan. All other the miserable those infamous Christian terrorists successfully lead
up the garden path: the morons, goofs, duffers, mugs, jerks, fools and other imbecilic ones he and his
fellow Christian schmucks n’ thugs want to put in the chains of Christian slavery. That is the goal
perfidious and infamous Christian schmuck of priests – feigning the “good shepherd”.

At best and if at all, in view of Lu 5:31 (only the sick need a physician) Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Satan
or Christian name: Jesus "Christ" ) would had suffered for a small minority of perfidious and
infamous Christian desperadoes that want to lift themselves to slaveholders of humankind. Thus, Jesus
"Christ" would had „atoned“ insidiousness, perfidy, infamy, outrages, atrocities, mass-murders,
barbarities and other abominations of Christian desperadoes with Satan, if at all!
That is what the perfidious „idea“ of a vicarious punishment or atonement presupposes. Bloodshed,
torments, tortures etc. Christian sinners insinuate as “god’s” will in that context only proves that
bloodthirsty revenge of the Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") that those
spiteful little devils project on god in order to endure their own depravity …
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Obviously another way big rogue, deceiver, terrorist and death penalty convict Jesus "Christ" could
not cant his disgrace of being defeated (on Palm-Sunday) and being sent to the gallows or cross instead
of acceding to the throne!
Jesus "Christ" and Satan have the same semantics according to the Christian
desperadoes' (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners'") own doctrines. Both are just different words for
the same thing, i.e., juggling with names by the Christian sinners.
Unlike Christian sect, Jesus "Christ" concedes that there are better individuals than the Christian
sinners. In contrast with that, Christian sect proclaims humankind as depraved as the Christian
sinners are or still even more depraved.
Well, concepts like „vicarious punishment“ or „vicarious atonement“ for the „redemption of
humankind“ are against the original „glad tidings“ of the Jesus terrorist and later concoctions that
were fabricated in order to cant, i.e., to hid the sham and disgrace the defeat of the Jewish would-be
king on Palm-Sunday!
The Jesus deceiver admits that are the good that do not need him and that there are the evil and felons, i.
e., the Christian sinners, he -- as nobody else -- can help them.
The one (non-Christian) do not need “salvation” and those who need redemption (Christian)
cannot be redeemed. Therefore, if at all and at best, for the small minority of perfidious and infamous
Christian desperadoes, terrorists and slaveholders Jesus "Christ" could have died, if he really was
executed death penalty and not a stuntman.
I.e., Jesus "Christ" , if at all, “atones” perfidious and infamous individuals Christian with Satan!
Thus, even according to the Christian sinners’ own „god’s word“ the allegation that each human
being is as depraved as Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") and hence need
redemption as Christian sinners doubtlessly do is – very typical of Christian! – an evident lie and
deception for the purpose of enslaving one’s “beloved” next ones, i.e., for the selfishness of Christian
swineherds …!
By this lie, deception and selfishness the Christian swineherds do not want to allow any moral
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greatness those scum of the Earth (Christian swineherds) do not have.
Christian perfidy, spite and infamy of crimes, outrages, atrocities, barbarities and other abominations
are used to happening because this (not allowing any greatness Christian scum of the earth does not
have) is accomplished at the lowest level that is imaginable. Because the last – very typical of
Christian! – so gladly want to be the first they stop at nothing. They never will admit and concede
that somebody else than they (the Christian sinners as sewage of nature) has any greatness this scum
n’ (s)crap of the Earth and all creatures (Christians) are lacking.
That is the way Christian objectifications (incarnation) of perfidy become perfidious liars, hideous,
deceivers, lunatic desperadoes, insidious brutes, ruthless barbarians and infamous terrorists because
they rather would lay this earth – and if they could even – the whole universe in ruins than to admit
that what Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Satan name: Jesus "Christ" ) evidently sometimes did: That there
is a lot of individuals that are not that depraved than they (the Christian sinners) are and much better
and capable. Their evilness, maliciousness and wickedness are the only causes for the reason: Rather to
destroy the whole world than to admit and concede that there are some that are better than we
(Christians) are! The selfishness of becoming the faking n’ fooling “first ones” while knowing to be
the (morally) last ones, that is what Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners")
make feeling called by Satan, pardon, Jesus "Christ" …
Evil only comes into existence for that reason the Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent
sinners") foster and never will relinquish at any price: Never admit – in particular, morals, happiness
and greatness one does not have oneself. This denial has different in Christian jargon:
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•

Jesus "Christ"

•

Disciples

•

Apostles

•

Wonders

•

Sermon on the Mountain

•

„Love“
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•

„Truths“

•

„God“

•

„Gospels“

•

„God’s Word“

•

„God’s mother“

•

„Vicarious suffering and atonement“

•

„Spiritual Welfare“

•

Pope

•

Satan

•

Church

•

Priests

•

Inquisition

•

Watching rivals

•

Guardian

•

Stakes

•

„Pro Life“

•

Murders (because of „love“)

•

Congregation for Questions of Faith

•

Services
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•

Mass

•

Heaven

•

Hell

•

Sunday Schools

•

Eternal punishment

•

Christian Medium Work etc...

Those are the camouflages of bad religion or of Christianity bogus beyond belief. This reason (not
admitting and allowing any greatness they do not have) is that what makes the Christian desperadoes
(Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") perfidious liars, sneaky deceiver, hideous brutes, ruthless
felons, crazy desperadoes, infamous terrorists, i.e., the scum of all creatures that concerning morals
even sinks below higher developed animals. In no case your pet is worse than Satan, his Christ and
their Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners")! Only where there is such depravity
among bipeds there Satan or his (Jesus) Christ can be successful as sower.

The Christian desperadoes (Christians' cant: "innocent sinners") do not mind their outrages,
atrocities, barbarities and all other infamous abominations defying any description. Cannot they
excellently get along with their perfidy and infamy even as “reverends”, „saints“, „holy fathers”,
“martyrs”? They confine themselves finding a fly in the ointment of their enemies … That what they
never are willing to endure is the fact that some are better than those (Christian) terrorists, Satan’s,
pardon, “god’s” chosen ones … Whoever could contest this in view of the fact that this sect made its
own “god” or worships Satan as “god”, precisely for this reason …? A “god” that only differs from
Satan pertaining to the empty cliché (word) but is identical regarding the semantics (meaning) of
both words, even according to Christian carnivallogy is nothing but Satan worshiped as (Christian)
“god” … Do not Christian “theologians” say that Satan is the liar and deceiver from the very outset.
Hence, Satan, his (Jesus) Christ and the Christian sinners the “mysteriously” hidden Christian
trinity …!
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[i] The Gospel of Thomas (NHC II,2), Logion 71, Translated by Thomas O. Lambdin, on: http://www.gnosis.org/
naghamm/gthlamb.html
[ii] See the following part of this treatise on: http://www.bare-jesus.net/e101.htm
[iii] The Gospel of Thomas , ibid., Logion 98
[iv] Celsus in “Eight books of Origen contra Celsus”, book I, 61 on: http://www.gnosis.org/library/orig_cc1.htm, Last
call: 06/14/2008
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